
We will continue to learn about weather, focusing on moisture this week.  Students 

will be writing about weather this week. We will focus on starting sentences with 

capital letters.  We will have a discussion of when to use a capital letter, stressing 

that you do not use capital letters in the middle of words. 

This week’s letter focus will be Gg and Ii.  Students will learn a new mystery word 

this week. Correct letter formation will be taught and practiced on Wednesday. By 

the end of the week your child should be able to form these letters correctly and 

read the new mystery word. 

The core math group will review correct number formation for 0-10.  They will be 

introduced to a ten frame which will be used to organize objects in a set. We will 

have our unit assessment on Friday. 

The enrichment math group will work on composing and decomposing numbers this 

week. 
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Dates  

Tuesday, 11/13 

• Dine-In Night: Chick-

Fil-A at Cameron 

Village 

• Report Cards Go Home 

Return signed envelop 

and keep contents at 

home. 

Wednesday, 11/14 

• Book orders due 

Friday, 11/16 

• Fall Picture Day 

Tuesday, 11/20 

• Grandparent’s/Special 

Friend’s Luncheon 

• Early Release 12:30 

dismissal 

Wednesday 11/21-Sunday 

11/25 

• Thanksgiving Holiday 

Wednesday, 11/28 

• Science Made Fun: 

Property Party In-

house Field Trip 

 How can you help support us at home? 

• All students should be able to write their name with a capital letter at the beginning and the rest lowercase 

letters. 

• In your child’s daily folder, there is a page to practice letter fluency and another page to practice number 

fluency. You should time your child at least twice a week to see how many letters/numbers he/she can name 

correctly in one minute.  The goal is to increase the number correct throughout the month. 

Science Made Fun: Property Party   
Field Trip 

Please return your child’s permission 
slip and $8.00 as soon as possible if you 
have not already.  This field trip will 
take place at school. 

Reminder: The weather is changing, 

and your child’s change of clothes 

needs to be appropriate for cooler 

weather.  Make changes as needed 

please. 

Rainbow Words:  Students are very excited about this incentive 
program for learning sight words.  Please help your child practice 
his/her words! 

Mrs. Lockhart’s class needs 
extra snacks.  Please send in 
something if you are interested 
in helping with this need. Thanks! 

December Holidays 

As we begin to plan for December, please 
let us know what holidays your family 
celebrates in December. Thank you! 


